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3 Rue Savaria, Saint-Basile-le-Grand, Canada

+14506534903 - http://restaurantlestbazile.com/

A complete menu of Le St Bazile from Saint-Basile-le-Grand covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Le St Bazile:
Very good family restaurant. Super good service, good food and prices. This is really affordable! Type of meal:
Other price per person: CA$70–80 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 Recommended dishes: Assiette Souvlaki
Au Porc Ou Au Poulet, Soup Won Ton read more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus

usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Le St Bazile:

The service was very long to receive a dish resembling more than a soup than a sauce with a piece of meat
ordering the blue the only thing I advise you to go your turn for this restaurant Food: 1 Service: 1 Ambiance: 2

read more. Experience in Le St Bazile from Saint-Basile-le-Grand the diversity of scrumptious Chinese
cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok, and you may look forward to the fine classic seafood cuisine. The dishes

are prepared authentically Asian, The versatile Canadian meals are well received by the customers of the
restaurant.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

Past�
SEAFOOD PASTA

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

SEAFOOD

POTATOES

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

SOUVLAKI

PASTA

SALAD

BURGER
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